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Design/Development of Crew Compartments
• Programs start with 
advanced studies of 
missions, including 
mission trade-offs & 
design options. Usually 
NASA has several study 
contracts with 
contractors
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Beginning of Design/Development
Ref. 2
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Re  References: 1)“Human Spaceflight-Mission Analysis & Design”; 2)  
“Human Factors Design Handbook”, Woodson,Tillman & Tillman, and 
3)“The Space shuttle Keys to Successful Program Management” , R.F. 
Thompson, Space Center Lecture Series 2010Ref. 1
Ref. 3
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Samples, Human Factors Participation in Design 
(Ref.: SP-2010-3407*) 
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*More for later development & operations in Human Integration Design
Handbook SP-2010-3407
Significant  Design Drivers for Crew Compartments
• Mission Requirements/scenarios/duration
• Orientation of crew to accommodate the range of acceleration and 
deceleration environments (physiological tolerance reasons)
• Constraints on vehicle size, mass, volume , and shapes
• Crew Size (number of crew & percentile crewman to be accommodated)
• Systems & hardware required for mission
• Useable crew compartment volume (Net Habitable Volume), & shape of 
volume
• Rest/sleep accommodations/personal space/recreation
• Degree of separation of work & rest/sleep accommodations
• Size & locations of controls & displays required
• Exercise provisions & locations
• Design of crew compartment for flight & ground operations
• Habitability factors
• Lighting illumination & quality, location of lights, shadowing effects
• Ingress/Egress, passageway, & access requirements
• Oxygen enriched atmosphere & materials flammability & out gassing
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Significant  Design Drivers for Crew Compartments (Continued)
• Crew restraint/couch, fold ability/ removable, what functions couch has 
to perform w & w/o suit, load relief on crew, and stroking envelope/G 
level requirements
• Crew reach, visibility/ docking aids/windows size & location, mobility, 
induced loads, & large number of operations needed to be performed. 
Effect of suited operations on these items 
• Stowage for operations, support, survival, etc.
a) Large number of items stowed (always a concern)
b) Effect of limited size of module and landing g’s
c) Stroking envelope of crew couches
d) G-level stowage has to support
e) Stowage location vs. accessibility vs. need
f) Effects of mission & mission timeline on stowage
• Suited Operations 
a) Pressurized, suited ops return
b) Inside vehicle, including pressurized suited ops & transfer
c) EVA
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Comments on Crew Compartment Design
• Loftus* indicates:
1. Relative to the crew-to-spacecraft interface that  “The 
design objective has been to optimize of the achievement of 
programme objectives, not the configuration of  the crew 
compartment, the displays & controls, or the other 
interfaces through which the crew affects spacecraft 
activities”
2. the “characteristics of manned spacecraft have been 
derived almost completely from the traditions of aircraft”
* From: “An Historical Overview of NASA Manned Spacecraft and Their Crew 
Stations”, Loftus, J. P. ,Journal of the British Interplanetary Society, 1985 
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9From:  “Crew Station Aspects of Manned Spacecraft”, NASA/TP-2006-213725, 2006
Examples of Mission Assumptions
That Drive Design-IVA Transfer
(Good Example of mission driven requirement-tunnel 
sizing & suited ops for docking mechanisms)
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Examples of Mission Assumptions
That Drive Design
• Apollo Lunar Module to Command Module in 
Undocked Case (Good example of mission driven requirement on 
Command Module circular handrail)
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Examples of Problematic Design Assumptions in 
“Sizing” Crew Compartments
• Lunar Module hatch sized 
based upon early suit, not 
good representative PLSS & 
thermal/meteorite garment
• Apollo Crew Module size & 
seat spacing vs. Lunar suit 
design. (Shuttle & Cx faced 
similar issue-module designed 
before suits)
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Examples of Problematic Design Assumptions in 
“Sizing” Crew Compartments (Continued)
• Anthropometric requirements 
for Apollo crews vs. actual crew 
measurements (example: crew 
couch armrest adjustment)
• Assumption of “no in-flight 
maintenance” for Space Shuttle 
Orbiter (see related chart)
• Assumption no payloads in mid-
deck: later traded stowage 
lockers & attachments for 
payload installations
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Crew Compartment or Crew Station 
• The Crew Compartment or Crew Station is 
defined as the spacecraft interior and all other 
areas the crewman interfaces inside the cabin, 
or may potentially interface.
• It includes the hardware which a crewman 
uses, operates, monitors, or which is required 
to support or sustain his activities
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Habitability
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Habitability
• Considered to be involved with necessities, 
quality of life, & crew comfort, or reasonably 
fit for occupation and capable of being in 
inhabited
• Elements of habitability are*: 
- environment
- crew compartment architecture & habitable volume
- mobility & passageways/visibility
- work
- rest/relaxation/sleep
- food & water/drinks
- personal hygiene
- housekeeping
Ref.: “Habitability Design for Spacecraft”, Franklin, G. 1978 17
Tools used in Crew Station Design/Development
• Crew Station Reviews from start of development through operations 
• Mockups & trainers have been a key asset in Apollo & Shuttle Orbiter 
design, development, and training for flight and resolving problems with 
design prior to flight 
• Concept Mockups-usually foam-core or cardboard, wood, or sheet metal 
combinations
• Increased fidelity mockups to follow design status (they provide form, fit, 
& function)
• Bench check evaluations of hardware function & configurations 
• Mockups are updated into hi-fi trainers. Mockups can be in one-G , WET-F 
(underwater), in aircraft parabola’s to simulate g’s, or in other forms
• Mockups & Simulators are used for vision, reach, & procedures (design 
development, & training)
• Computer Aided efforts will be discussed later session by Jim Maida-but, 
this does not replace the need for mockups!
• Iterative reviews significantly add to crew familiarization & training
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Mockups & Others
Model
- To shape the fashion in a pliable material to give a 3D appearance to 
construction.
- Fashion in imitation of a particular mold to design or imitate forms
Mockup
- A structural model built accurately to scale (as out of plywood, 
cardboard, canvas, clay) chiefly for study, testing or display
Prototype
- An original on which a thing is modeled.
- Prototype aeroplane – the first full scale    
pilot flying model of a new type of  airplane
Trainer
- Mechanical device for training pilots that simulates x
- Any of numerous machines or devices used in various forms of training
Simulator
Models
Apollo Mockups
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Apollo Bench Review
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Apollo Mockups
• Lo-Fi Closeout Panels • Hi-Fi Closeout Panels
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Apollo Mockup Post Apollo 1
• Side Hatch redesign
• Cabin Repress & Hatch 
Counterbalance
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• Side Hatch Redesign
Apollo Mockups
Lo-Fi  Valve Location & 
Actuation
Hi-Fi Valve Location & 
Actuation
Can’t reach valve
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With Extension
Space Shuttle Trainers
ISS Trainers & Mockups
• JSC ISS Mockups & Trainers • Japanese CAM Mockup
Partial Mockups & Prototypes
Aft Flight Deck, Orbiter Forward Bulkhead Orbiter EVA WET-F ISS Muffler Prototype
28U.S. Muffler Prototype for ISS
Prototype TESS Orion Mockup
More Partial Mockups & Prototypes
Orion Mockup with Foam-core 
JG Russian Fan Muffler Concept
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Sizing of Orbiter Crew Compartment
Cabin was designed to accommodate: 
• A total crew of seven (three to operate the Orbiter &
for up to four payload specialists) 
• The Orbiter was provisioned for 28 man-days and up 
to 42 man-days with no systems change
• All crew systems (such as seats, etc.) for crew size > 
than four and all consumables for durations greater 
than 28 man-days, shall be provided in kit form and 
shall be charged to payload
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Habitable Volume Requirement Per NASA- STD-3000
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Shape of Habitable Volume 
• Note: It’s not only the volume 
that’s required, it’s the shape
required to perform the 
operation
• 4.3.3.1.1 Clearance (From: NASA 
Handbook)
Sufficient room is necessary for all 
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crewmembers (suited and unsuited) 
to fit through passageways and for 
unsuited crewmembers to safely and 
comfortably perform tasks in a 
workstation or activity center. It is 
important to note that the critical 
dimensions for body clearance in 0g 
will often differ from critical 
dimensions in a 1g environment. 
People do things differently in 0g, 
which may affect clearance.
Neutral Body Posture, Ref. NASA 
Handbook, SP-2010-3407
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Spacecraft Volumes
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From: “Design of Interior Areas”, Perner C. & Langdoc,W. 
Chapter 7,Space Biology and Medicine1993
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Visibility/Field-of-views/Windows/Alignment Marks
• Windows are used to provide field-
of-views for: rendevous and docking 
alignment; work stations like Shuttle-
Orbiter manipulator operations; for 
photographic operations; alignment 
& backup for landing(Apollo); viewing 
of landing sites (Lunar Module); & 
views for driving (Lunar rover).
• Windows also are a significant 
habitability bonus for long term 
operations(see adjacent chart)
• The “design eye position” is used in 
design layout of crew compartments 
to setup field-of-views to see outside 
of windows, window design, 
determine controls & displays 
locations; & seat support positions
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From: “Design of Interior Areas”,Perner C. & Langdoc, W. 
Chapter 7,Space Biology and Medicine1993
Apollo Rendezvous & Docking, Alignment, & 
Windows

Lunar Module Windows/Field-of-view
Orbiter Design Eye Position
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From Requirements/Definition Document Crew 
Station & Equipment, SD72-SH-0107, Space 
Division, Rockwell International, February 20, 1976 
Orbiter Window Fields-of-View
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From Requirements/Definition Document Crew Station & 
Equipment, SD72-SH-0107, Space Division, Rockwell 
International, February 20, 1976 


Orbiter Window Fields-of-View (cont.)
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From Requirements/Definition Document Crew Station & 
Equipment, SD72-SH-0107, Space Division, Rockwell 
International, February 20, 1976 



Our Windows on the Earth
US Laboratory Window
50-cm diameter
Telescope-quality 
optical glass
Service Module Window
Rod Jones
Payloads Office
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The Cupola
80-cm diameter 
(top window)
40-cm diameter

Military Aircraft Use of Design Eye Position & 
Seat Reference Point 
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From: Air Force, ASFC Design Handbook (DH) 2-2 Crew Stations and 
Passenger Accommodations, January, 1988
Crew Positions & Restraints
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Lunar Module Restraints & Crew Positions
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Command Module Launch Configuration
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Shuttle-Orbiter Launch & Landing Crew Positions
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Another example of mission driven design requirement for seat
Crew Translation Aids & 
Hardware Restraints
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Restraints-Apollo Velcro Map
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Flexible Handholds Handhold for ingress/egress 
through hatch
Apollo Command Module Restraints
Velcro,
typ.
Handhold
,.typ.
Apollo Command Module Restraints
Apollo Command Module Restraints
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Skylab Restraints
Shuttle-Orbiter Restraints
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Later Orbiter Mid-Decks 
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ISS Restraints
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ISS Long Duration 
Foot Restraint
ISS Short Duration foot restraint
ISS Restraints
ISS Handrails ISS Rack Handle Assembly
From Constellation Human System Integration Requirements 
(HSIR) on Mobility Aids & Restraints
3.4.3.3 Workstation Restraints
3.4.3.2 IVA Mobility Aids
[HS5007] The system shall provide mobility aids for the crew to 
conduct IVA operations.
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[HS5008] The system shall provide restraints to allow 
crewmembers to perform two-handed operations at a workstation 
in 0 g.
.
